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MONTAt
JTATE U NIVERSITY OF M ON TANA, MISSOULA, M ON TANA.
A.IMIN
FRIDAY, MAY 9,1930 VOLUME X X IX , NO. 55
■ALUMNI ORGANIZE TO 
1FURTHER INTERESTS ' 
•OF STATE UNIVERSITY
|  (jne Heads Committee Which Will Direct Active Work of 
• Organization; Will Send Letters to Alumni 
• To Raise Money.
Bandstand Will Be Built Near 
Main Hall.
Students will be given an opportun­
ity to hear the Grizzly concert band 
for the last time this year Sunday aft­
ernoon in an open-air concert froip a 
stand to bo built between Main hall 
and the Forestry building. The con­
cert, which starts at S o'clock sharp,
YELL KINGS TRY 
OUT AT S. 0 . S.
Stewart and Millbum Talk on 
Intercollege Meet.
I - Organization of a University Alumni Association for Missoula will be free.
|  jiuBty is n early  completed. The object of this association is the The same program used tonight at I houses will hav 
fl irfpering of the University’s interests, and the immediate task of Kalispell will be presented Sunday. | to get up to the 
1  ® b r ? a n iz a lio n  is to work for a continuation of the tax levy to be Th0 ^ ogram  is as fo llow s:
H B T  , A  -  ,i , »• . 1. March, “ Washington GI mtea on b y  the p eop le  in  the fa l l  e lection s. Grafulla
1 A committee composed o f Dean It. Th^ state constitution provides that 2. Overture, “ Stradella,”  by" F. Von 
line, chairman, W. D. Dickinson, when the state valuation o f property Flotow.
reaches $600,000,000, the levy automat- 3. Selection, “Bridal Song,”  by 
ically drops from two and one-half to Goldmark.
two mills. I f  the tax value o f the 4. Trumpet duet, “A1 and Pal.”  by 
property should exceed $600,000,000, Short (played by Fay and Eldon 
- c_ - -  „ „ „  ___..._____ the Greater University would only have Couey).
1  mrk o f Education. Some o f the. work a levy o f  three-fourths mills instead 5. Suite, “ La Feria,” by La come.
I is fn send loffprs in o f  one and one-half mills given by the (a ) Los Toros.
measure passed in 1920. (b ) La Reja.
In the school year o f  39.19;20 there (c ) 
were 3,672 regular college students in 6. 
attendance in the units o f  the Greater (a )
University— $425,000 was alioted to the (b )
ijBecnuse the measures passed in 19201 University or $254 per capita. In this 7.
^ this year, the state legislature year a t the State University at Mis- (a )
1 preferring to the people two measures, soula, there were 864 students— $218,- * (b)
3  m enilum  33 provides an increase in 000 was given, with $252 per capita. Seredy.
| Constitutional levy o f 8 mills. Ref- This was considered then a very low 8. Woodwind quartet, “ Deep River,”
|"§HMlum 34 provides a building bond J amount for expenses o f  the Greater by Bilsette. /
i S p  o f $3,000,000 not only for the j University. 9. Trombone quartet, “ Sweet and
| I p lore Jacobs, John Lucy, and Wil- 
| fopTremper will carry on the active 
14rk o f the local organization under 
J #  |ospices o f  the state committee 
|ikh was appointed by the State 
la  e
11  the committee i  to  lette  to 
|Jhwni and to raise Missoula county's 
IJrtion of the $5,000.00 expected from 
Iw im i o f the Greater University. This 
MUrhe done by charging $2.00 mem* 
lifairip fees
Singing on the Steps opened last eve­
ning with the playing o f the Grizzly 
band. Bob Hendon, yell king, intro­
duced the speakers and led the yells. 
He announced that next week would 
be the Track Meet S. O. S., the longest 
one in the year. It will start at 7:15 
exactly. Fraternity and sorority
their dinners early
O. S. on time.
. Coach J. W . Stewart and Major 
ashington Grays, ’ by Franlt w  jillbnrn talked on the com- 
ing intercollege track meet. Band 
medals were awarded to Vernon Hoven 
and Victor Rowe for participation in 
the band for eight quarters.
Yell king tryouts were held with 
Eddie Dussault, John Bills, Berton
"Red”  Mathews, Bob Flint, George
I Prosser and Billie Burke leading in 
[ the yells. Freshman volunteers for 
lighting the M on Track Meet S. O. S. 
were called for. The yell king for next 
year will be appointed later.
Claude Samples, track captain, in- 
I troduced the members o f  the track 
team until the Main hall bell rang 8 
I o'clock. The singing o f “ College
La Zarzuela.
Novelty Numbers—
,r6 ld  Colonel”  by Silkret, 
4*Doll Dance”  by Brown. 
Descriptive numbers—
Japanese Sunset”  by Peppcn.
“ Echoes from the Volga”  by Chams”  concluded the B. O. S.
>«it3 o f  the Greater University, but 
state institutions, 14 in all. 
levy in Referendum 33 will be 
fed for the support and maintenance
It was expected, when the valuation b-T Bromby.
o f the property was $589,000,000 in 10- “ Thc Fortune Teller”  by Victor 
1918, that in the following years, the Herbert.
valuation would increase. What really j -U- March, “ Stars and Stripes For-
Clapp Talks at Rotary 
Luncheon on Education
Says Aim Is Not Only Vocation Bat 
For Full Living.
UNIVERSITY COMPLETES PLANS 
FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK 
MEET AS EVENT APPROACHES
Little Kaimin 
On Press Today
Tentative List Includes 127 Montana Schools 
And 647 Contestants. Bear Paws and Tanans 
Mfeet Trains and Provide Transportation.
According to the tentative list received by the committee in 
To Give History Of School charge of the Interscholastic Track and Field Meet, there are at 
And Kaimin Activities. present 127 Montana high schools and 6f7 contestants entered in
_________ I the meet. These include 492 men and 155 women, making this the
“The Little Kaimin”  to be edited IarSest event of its kind in the world. Contestants will- start arriving 
by the members o f the Press club, in Missoula on Monday afternoon and from then on until Thursday 
Theta Sigma Phi, and Sigma Delta Chi morning there will be contestants on practically every train. Many 
for the delegates to the Editorial nsso- are driving in from the closer towns. The greatest number is  ex- 
ciatlon went to  press today. This pccte(j  Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning.
To Meet Trains. I rison, one m an; Havre, two m en; Hei-
All incoming trains will"he met by “ »• f l™  and « “ «* women; Hlgh-
tbe Bear Paws and Tanans. T hey  w ill wood, three men and three women; 
provide transportation for the contest- Hinsdale, one man and one woman; 
ants to their respective places o f resi-1 H° ‘y Kosary, Bozeman, two women; 
dence. Bill Boone, Chief Grizzly, and Hysham, three men.
School o f Journalism at the State Uni- Haael Borders, Tanan president, will fngomar, three . m en; Inverness, 
versitv, the historv o f  the Montana su^ r v l ,e ‘ be activities o f the organize- three men; Ismay, one man; Jefferson
Kaimin. the faculty o f the Journalism « “ >*• Tha ,lrt « < * lTed »  ,a r  « m'  ConntT;  five men: J °I>Un- tw0
school, the members and activities o f taIns the total numbcr o t  contestants men; Judith Gap, one man and two
the Press club. Theta Sigma Phi and ant*red ln aU o f « “  *Tents and Iwomen: KleIn" three women: Lamb*rt’ 
Sigma Delta Chi will be Included in 
this issue.
There will also be a register o f  the 
names o f thc delegates and the prizes 
awarded to the winners.
This
paper consists o f  four pages and will 
be distributed at the editorial luncheon 
Thursday noon.
“The Little Kaimin”  will contain a 
welcome to the visiting delegates from 
the Press club, Theta Sigma Phi, and 
Sigma Delta Chi. A history o f  the
jtits. and the Agriculture Experiment | 
It would not be necessary to 
j^ tb is  increase all at once, but only
C  j0ie Greater University, including I happened was a decrease In the value JCTer' * ^  Sousa 
Itefour original schools, the two new L 0 <428 000 000. In 1918 the Greater The trombone quartet is composed 
'  University received $736,000 from  the o* George Borlngdon, John Fran son, 
levy: in 1028 even with the increased Hermit Eckley, and Charles McCor- 
ievy o f one-fourth mill by the measure Those in the woodwind quartet
H 1  was needed."' I f  it  were levied I jn -J920 the le w  for  the Greater Uni- arp * oboe, Lawrence T ozier: clarinet,
i  It once, any surplus would be used vcr8itv amounted to $647,000. As this Willard Aiklns; alto clarinet. Bruce I at the Florence hotel. ;
| W  o ff  the bonded indebtedness Is inadequate to meet the needs o f the A iklns; bass clarinet, Ted Coomber. Dr. Clapp brought out that the Uni- 
• ‘he state. Greater University, the legislature is I "  ease o f  rain the concert will be ™rslt-'’ " aa n')t mercly attempt,ng *°
1, 1920 (he State Board o f Kduca- now approprlath)g one and three- held in Main hall. U  a "  , n *? . d l,fer*nt
Jon authorized the initiative and ref- fourtIlg mllls for fhe fonr original units “ The Griszly hand has developed,”  trades and Professions, but to. develop 
HSum  o f two measures. One was ot thc Greater University, one-fourth according, to Prof. R «r  Freeburg, dl- ,he and1 'Tam' n W W *  the“
or a  building bond Issue o f $5,000,000. m»ti fnr *>.« nnu .  established rector, “ into one o f the finest collegiate! a ^ell-rounded education that would
if this, $1,500,000 was to be used for ” t Ha ,U  a n r  B im ng, and onc-half organizations in thc country. At thej “  ‘ hem to enjoy living to the full-
fcaritable institutions under the di- mjjj f 0T ^  Agriculture Experiment: present time nearly every band instru-
J llqn  o f the State Board o f Educa-1 station, making a total o f  two and one-1 went known Is played in the Grizzly
Law Fraternity To 
Hold Initiation Rites
ions o f the meet, those being the Lttle two men; Lavina, three men; Libby, 
Theatre tournament, debate, declama- six men and two women; Lincoln 
tory, editorial association, extempor- County, Eureka, one man and one wom- 
aneous reading contest, essay contest, an ; Loyola, three men; Malta, six 
and tennis, singles and doubles, golf men and one woman; Manhattan, three 
and the track and field meet. men and one woman; Medicine Lake,
Schools Coming. one woman; Mildred, three men; Mls-
Schools entered so far are: Alberton, sou â County, 29 men and two women;
“The Aim o f a University Education” 
was the topic o f  President Charles H.< 
Clapp’s talk Wednesday afternoon to 
the Missoula Rotary club luncheon held
Moccasin, tbrec^nen; Moore, three men 
i and two women.
Xoxon, tw o’ men and four women; 
Opheim, -two m en; Outlook, one m an; 
Park County, five men and one wom­
an ; Plains, seven men; Plentywood, 
three m en; Poison, two men and two 
women; Powell County, 16 men and 
one woman; Rapelje, one m an; Reed 
Point, two men and two women; Ro-
est extent.
Other faculty mbers who attend-
in l and the remainder o f  thc fund I ^ V f m'lllTfOT hlghcr^ducatlon. As thc I hand. Regular practice and hard work I t h e  luncheon were Dean DeLoss 
or fh e  Greater University. The other | „ „ „  „ nri one.ll3lf mH, fnnd is used for I on the part o f band members have &®“ h. Dean R H. Jesse, Prof. < L D .
the Shallenbcrger, Dean J. E. Miller, Dean 
Spaulding, Prof. M. J. Elrod, 
W. Leaphart, and Dean A. L.
neasurf* established
| one and one-half mill fund is used for
levy for  thc gcncrai , tate purposes this causes one- accomplished thc mastery o f even 
Jr&ter University o f  1%  mills; | half mill deficit ^rcar. j most difficult numbers.
Alibis time there had been no set lev
ery year.
In 3929-30 there were 3,770 students 
in attendance at the units o f  the Great­
er University, which received $871,000, 
or $231 per capita. At the State Uni­
versity at Missoula, there were 1,588 
students, which received $365,000 or 
$230 per capita. This means a de­
crease o f  $23 per capita from the per 
capita amount In 1919-20, which was 
then considered very inadequate.
lor higher education in the state. This 
aw expires December 31, 1930. which 
till leave the Greater University 
iritiout any revenue.
H In 1918, the tax valuation o f Mon- 
|aoa was $589,000,000, which did not 
;i*l§)escnt the true value o f the prop- 
r|rty. § The State Legislature in 1919 
fused the present classification law 
j* property on the assumption that all 
'ftqperry is assessed at its true value. I 
the appropriations passed in this year DISCUSS 'PNEUMONIA BACTERIA. 
Were on the estimate o f 1918. Two j
*nd a half mills were levied on prop- 
trty valued at $589,000,000. Of these, 
two and one-half mills one and one- 
tourth was for the Greater University,
ery diver­
sified program will be presented Sun­
day evening and I hope to sec a good 
turn-out.”
Next week will be a big week for 
the band. Every year at luterschol- 
nstic track meet the band has occupied 
a stand in the middle o f the field. 
This year several new marches will be 
played.
SESTH. S. ANNUAL 
RECEIVES AWARD
Thomas 
Dean C. 
! Stone.
TRACK COMMITTEES 
MAKE FINAL PLANS 
FOR HIGH ATHLETES
bringing six men and two .women;
Anaconda, 13 men and three women;
__________  j Antelope, two m en; Arrow Creek, two
Phi DrM* Phi Chapter Banquet at I ’" ’omen: Augusta, two men and two 
Florence Hotel Sunday. women; BalnviUe, three men and one
- - woman; Baker, one man and two worn-
Phi Delta Phi, men’s international en I Bearcreek, 10 men; Bea>erhead 
honorary law fraternity, will hold for-1 County. Dillon, four men and six worn* 
mal initiation at the Law School court- en • Belfry, four m en; Belgrade, five
room Sunday at 12 o'clock. Following * Belt, four men and two women,
the initiation ceremonies a banquet Big Sandy, three men and three worn- nan, four men and one woman; Rose-
will be held for the initiates at the e n ; killings, eight men; Bowdoln, one bud, seven men; Roundup, two women;
Florence' hotel. * man; Bridger, one man and two worn- Ryegate, three men.
. .  . . . ____ . „  T__en; Broadus, one man and one worn- Saco, one man and one woman;
The Montana chapter, Clayberg Inn, a a ' tlirM men; Broad- Sacred Heart, Missoula, three women:
waa granted in 1022 and named after men and S t Ignatius, six men and one woman;
f ‘ hree women; Buffalo, two women; I S t  Regis, three m en; Savage, one m an;
C Butte Public. 20 men and seven worn- Scobey, three m en; Shelby, one manit was established on the campus. '  ,  , . .  t  „  _ _ _en; Camas Prairie, eight men; Car-1 and one woman, Simms, two men and Membership is limited to law stu- - ^I lirtn rAiintr Red Lodae. three m en; I one woman, Stanford, two m en, ste- 
dents who have hotter. than aTara« a  Cardwell; tm> men and two women; I venyville, seven men; Stockctt-Sand 
grades and who have at least 36 crod' I c#rtf.r County, Ekalaka, five men and Coniee, two men; Sumatra, one man;
|one woman: Cascade, one woman; I Superior, six men and four women; 
j Butte Central, Girls, one woman; Butte J Sweet Grass, two women; Sweet Grass 
Central, Boys, seven m en; Charlo, sev- County, two men and three women, 
en men and two women; Chouteau Terry, two men and one woman: 
j County, Fort Benton, two women. J Teton County, two men and one wom- 
| an ; Thompson Falls, five men and five 
women; Three Forks, three m en; Twin 
Bridges, four men; Victor, three men; 
Virginia City, two men and two worn*
in the Law schooL
Mary Louise Davenport discussed -----------------
the recent work which has been done | Winner of the Year Book Contest 
on pneumonia bacteria at a meeting R ece iv e|  prixe Next Friday, 
of the Biology club Wednesday after- ___________
Bear Paws and Tanans Arrange for Meeting Trains With 
Autos; Decorations Committee Begins Work 
Today; All Houses Will Be Decorated.
| *nd one and one-fourth for general noon. The meeting was dosed with 
( Rate purposes. i the serving o f refreshments.
GRIZZLY BANDSMEN LEAVE TODAY
FOR CONCERT TRIP TO KALISPELL
ipapers and annuals in the I Intcrseholastic committee arc in readiness for the flood of high ton, six men and three women; Jroia, 
Association contest. The I ch o o l s tu den ts  w h o  w iu  start entering Missoula Monday, Clarence ma» :  F™mberg' “ e“  “  
vill be announced at the meet- -  ■ , , . , ,  , ,  two women; Garfield County, Joraan,
ie delegates F rid a y  morning I Povvell, general chairman, said today. The last meeting of the com-1 m en. G>Ulltta county, Bozeman.
Charter Bus to Transport Men; to Play Under Auspices o f Associated 
Students of High School. .
I : Thirty-four members of the Grizzly concert hand left today at 
i ill a. m. in a chartered bus for Kalispell to play a concert under thc 
auspices of the Associated Students of the Flathead County high i piipel.( won flrst place laat year in 
School. The bandsmen, including Prof. Roy Freeburg, director, class A. “Thc Fergus,”  Fergus Coun-
I County, Lewlstown, eight men and six
-----------------  | -------------------------  women; Flathead County, Kalispell,
All Judging has been completed for  Plans are definitely arranged and the members o f  the' Student 13 men and two women; Florenco-Carl- 
Ihc news | e c e | F m 
Editorial 
winners will
ring o f  the - -  . . .  , ,  .
during Interscholastic week. Prizes mittee before the big classic was held Tuesday a fte rn o o n  in  D ean  |13 mcn and S|X women; Geyser, two 
will be awarded Friday night at the Spaulding’s office, in'the Forestry building.
high school auditorium. Definite plans were discussed and busy stimulating Interest ln the decor-
I “Tb© Bitter Root, the annual o f 1 . . . .  . , ntincr o f fraternity and sororltv houses. . .  - . .  . . .  A.Ua lo_f reports were given by chairmen o f the atln*‘ or 1 yMissoula high school, won the cup last on. the campus, and getting each or-
This cup is awarded by Fred various sub-committees. Bear Paws ganlaatIon t0 coopcratc witu the Unl.
Fredcll, vice-president o f  Buckbec- and Tanans, honorary sophomore or- versity in entertaining the high school 
ganizations, will take care o f the hun- visitors. The slogan used this year
dreds o f contestants who will start will be— Montana for Montana Stu-
Clyde Park, three men and two wom­
en ; Conrad, four m en: Corvallis, six J 
men and two women; Culbertson, five 
men and two women; Custer County, 
six men and one woman; Cut Bank, on<y ’ 
m an; Darby, three m en; Dawson Coun­
ty, Glendive, three men; Denton, two 
men and one woman; Dixon, three
men; Drummond, three men; Dutton,
# ' P „ n]c m on. Vpvjni*; and two women; Windham, three menfour men; Ennis, seven men, eeigus _ • ___A______ ______
en ; Whitefish, 32 men; Whitehall, 
seven men and three women; White 
Sulphur Springs, two men and one 
woman; Wibaux County, one man and 
one woman; Willow Creek, four men
Mears/company, Minneapolis.
“The Kyote,”  Billings high school
fJeorge Bovingdon, student director, and Vernon Hoven, student 
fflianager, will stay in Kalispell over night arid return tomorrow aft­
ernoon.
I Personnel o f the band is as fo llow s:
, Piccolo, norace Warden; oboe, Lawr­
ence Tozier; clarinets, Willard Akins,
BlUce Akins, Theodore Coomber, Lee 
ilcXaugbt, Clyde Fry, Karl Erickson,
| and, Robert Dussault; saxophones,
| David Fitzgerald, Robert Paterson,
Clifford Jacobson and Glen Larson; 
trumpets, Fay Couey, Eldon Coucy,
John Kamps, Frank Holmberg and 
Charles Johnson; baritones, George 
.Bovingdon and Owen Hancock; horns,
Brown, John Peterson, Glen Flint 
|and Donald* Perry; trombones, John 
Pranson, Kermlt Eckley, Charles Mc- 
Cqrmick and Wesley Scott; tuba, 
iCurtls Barnes and James Burcham; 
drums, Matthew Woodrow, John Rom- 
<r«a and Kenneth I^ord. 
p T liis  trip, the first since the annual 
;Montana-Montana State football game 
Butte, will ])o the last one o f the 
year for the band. Final arrangements 
■Were made in Kalispell Saturday by 
Vernon Hoven, student manager.
1 -Rehearsals have been held every day 
for the last two weeks in preparation 
for this concert. The program fea­
tures a trombone quartet, a woodwind 
I quartet and & trumpet duet
Senior Women Elect 
McCollum President
Junior Women Attend Last Meeting for 
This Year.
Fay McCollum was elected next 
ear’s president o f Quadlons, organiza­
tion 'o f  senior women, at a meeting 
held yesterday ln the Natural Science 
building. Other officers elected are 
Kitty Quigley, vice president; Georgia 
Fisher, secretary; and Mary Louise 
Davenport, treasurer.
Retiring officers are: president, 
Vivian Lewis; vice president, Gertrude 
Gustafson; secretary, Ruth Nickey; 
treasurer, Dorothy Kiely.
This is the last meeting o f Quadrons 
for this year. Junior women were In 
vited to the meeting to organize and 
elect officers for next year. After 
thc meeting the senior women enter­
tained the juniors and served them 
refreshments.
ty high school paper, won in Class B. 
Both o f the cups in these classes arc 
donated by the Montana Press asso­
ciation. “The Centralite”  o f Butte 
Central was awarded first In Class C 
and “ The Buzzer”  o f  Noxon in Class D. 
Sigma Delta Chi, men's international 
honorary journalism fraternity, do­
nates the cup for  Class C, and Theta 
Sigma Phi, women's national honorary 
Journalism fraternity, donates the cup 
for Class D.
This year there were 58 papers and 
11 annuals entered in the contest, thc 
largest number ever entered.
Eminger to Publish 
Her Master Thesis
Miss Elsie Eminger, instructor o f 
Spanish, recently received word from 
Professor Albert Lyon o f the Univer­
sity o f Wisconsin, under whom she 
wrote her master thesis, that ho would 
be glad to cooperate with her iu the 
publication o f the thesis, “ El Pundonor 
en el drama del siglo X V III.”  The 
thesis is a tracing o f the conception o f 
fantastic ideas relative to points of 
honor in thc theatre o f  the “golden 
age”  through the period o f decay of 
the 18tli century showing the trend 
toward modern conceptions o f  honor.
pouring Into Missoula Monday after­
noon. The contestants will be met at 
he train by the two organizations with 
heir corps o f members, assigned 
rooms, meal tickets, etc., and then hur­
ried o ff  to their rooms by automobile.
The Bear Paws, under the direction 
o f Bob Hendon, directly assisted by 
Bill Boone, Chief Grizzly, has arranged 
for 50 cars to  take care of the male 
contestants. The Tanans, under the 
direction o f Louise Lubrecht, assisted 
by Marjorie Stewart and Hazel Bord­
ers, president o f  thc Tanans, have ar­
ranged fqr 25 cars to transport the 
girl contestants.
The arch will bo installed today at 
the entrance o f the oval, Leonard 
Schultz, chairman o f the campus dec­
orations committee, reported. The 
arch received a general over-hauling 
and several coats o f paint last year 
and is in readiness" without further 
preparation. The large flood light: 
purchased last year will be used, giving 
thc arch, a distinct display in the 
nlngs. The large “M”  boxes covering 
the lamp posts around the oval will 
be placed the first o f the week along 
with tho decorations on Dornblaser 
field. Schultz is assisted this year by 
John Curtis.
The house decorations committee, 
headed by Margaret Brown with 
Charles G a ugh an assisting, has been
Granite County, Philipsburg, 
four m en; Great Falls, five m en; Ham­
ilton, 12 men and two women; Hardin, 
three men and four women; Harlow- 
ton, three men and two women ;.H ar-
and One woman; Winnett, two men; 
W olf Point, one man and one woman; 
Worden-Huntley Project, two women.
NOTICE.
All members o f Junior Prom com­
mittees meet in Main hall Monday, 
May 12, in the auditorium at 5 o’ clock. 
Chairmen o f committees get in tonch 
with your assistants to make sure that 
they will be there.
LOUISE TENDELAND, Pres.
dents. Two largo silver loving cups 
have been ordered and will be on dis­
play In the Student Store the early 
part o f  next week, Miss Brown re­
ported. One cup will be awarded the 
best decorated fraternity house and 
one to the best decorated sorority 
house. Tho judges, who will be picked 
this week-end, will visit the houses 
Thursday afternoon and Thursday 
night. There will be five judges. An­
nouncement o f winners will be pub­
lished in the Friday issue o f the Kai­
min. The M on Mount Sentinel will 
bo illuminated Thursday evening fol­
lowing S. O. S. Arrangements have 
been made with members o f the fresh­
man class to carry out this part of 
tho work.
The four large day bombs which con­
tain two American flags and two Uni­
versity flags arrived last week. Two 
o f these will start the activities on 
Dornblaser field Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. Thc parade o f contestants 
w ill be held Thursday afternoon and 
tho entire Grizzly It. O. T. C. battalion 
will parade Friday afternoon.
JUNIORS PLAN ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
ANNUAL PROM; WILL BE ON MAY 23
Committee* to Make Final Decisions at Meeting of All Members 
Next Monday Afternoon.
NOTICE.
Rotund
Service.
check
Missoula Delegates 
Attend Helena Meet
On Friday, May 23, the junior class holds its annual prom at the 
Winter Garden. Decorations have been decided upon and programs 
have been ordered.. “ Buck”  Stowe’s orchestra will-furnish the 
music. Final arrangements will be made at a meeting of the prom 
committee in Main hall auditorium Monday, May 12, at 5 o ’clock.
Louise Tendeland, president o f the 
Junior class, who is in charge o f tho 
affair asks that all prom committee 
chairmen get in touch with their com­
mittee members and make sure that 
they will be there for the meeting Mon­
day. The following are the commit­
tees :
Decorations: chairman, Dorothy
Luxton, Thelma Williams, Zahlla 
Snyder, Mary Wilson, George Grover,
Jerry Ryan and Fred Veedcr.
Chaperone: Florence Simpson, chair­
man, Betty Daniels and Marian Cline.
Programs and favors: Marian Ilobbs, 
chairman, Dorothy Chesley and Rhea 
Travcr.
M usic: Hugh Lemirc, chairman,
Dick Robinson and Joe Barnes.
Tickets and1 refreshments: Boh Par
Mrs. C. H. Riedell will attend the 
bi-annual district convention o f the 
Parent-Teachers" Association at Helena 
today and tomorrow. There w ill be 
13 other delegates from  Missoula.
Mrs. Riedell, who is chairman o f the 
association, will preside at tho meet­
ings and make the response to tho wcl- 
como given to visiting delegates. Miss 
eady in Health ic ts 'refr s ts:  r- Lena Partoll, county librarian o f Mis* 
msc call for them at once, mentor, chairman, Lewis Fettcrly and | sonln, and Chancellor M. A. Brannon 
MRS. A. F. LoOLAlRE. I Albert Erickson.
Mrs. C. H. Riedell Is Chairman o f 
Parent-Teachers* Association.
‘ will also speak at the convention.
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Mother’s Day
FOR TH E past twenty-four years the second Sunday in May has been “ observed through some distinct act of kindness, visit, letter, gift or tribute to show remembrance 
of the Mother to whom general affection is due.”
The idea of remembering Mother began ill 1906, when Miss 
Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia invited an intimate and under­
standing friend to her home for the purpose of observing with 
her the anniversary of the death of her mother the year be­
fore. Her idea interested many of her friends and within a 
few years the practice began of sending letters to Mother on a 
day especially dedicated to her.
Many states passed bills through their legislatures to set 
aside this day. In 1913 Pennsylvania made the second Sunday 
in May a state holiday. On May 10 of the same year a resolu­
tion passed the Senate and the House of Representatives in 
Washington, D. C., setting aside a day “ dedicated to the mem­
ory of the best mother in the world, your mother.”  Not long 
after England adopted the custom.
Thus from a thoughtful deed sprang up a national and inter­
national custom within a very few years.' The second Sunday 
in May is set aside as Mother’s Day and is observed by the 
publio schools the Friday-before, by business houses the Satur­
day before and by all churches, regardless of creed, on the 
day itself.
The observance of the day is an individual undertaking. In 
the rush and whirl of Track Meet preparations pause for a 
moment or two ancf do something for Mother. Lavish and ex­
pensive gifts attract the prospective buyer. Whatever is given 
will be appreciated, but a letter, although it be only a few lines, 
will be treasured.— G. A .
Society
Just back o f South Hall Is an entire 
Flower Show o f yellow things that we 
believe are Brown-Eyed Susans. We 
didn’t realize that the boys in the hall 
had esthetic souls to the extent of 
planting a whole block o f posies.
Since spring comes so early to Mia 
soula, we think it would be nice if  
someone who is going to be here next 
year would promote a University flow ­
er sh6w.< Houses and Halls could com­
pete, and Missoula would be given an 
undoubted treat.
Keep that In mind, and i f  you run 
a column next year, there is something 
to fill space with when the slack 
season comes.
ire see by the silhouette^ in the Sun­
day paper that Dorothy Bell and 
Louise Lubrecht are riding the North 
Coast Limited as a matter o f principle.
Abba ! Endorsers in our m idst
Public Relations.
But we didn't know the Limited 
topped at Bonner; and why ride a 
mere train when Fords and Lincolns 
are at one's command?
We endorse U. S. Royal G olf Balls, 
qnd Fatim as; we smoke Chesterfields, 
and play what balls we find.
Helen Morgan. What a dame. When 
she gets to moaning those torch songs 
we feel like jumping up and shouting 
our offer to  heal that bre&kln' heart
The Kappas have been having a  lawn 
party every night for  the last week. 
Lantern and torches light the place;
Installation Ball.
Members o f  the Kappa Sigma fra­
ternity w ill entertain at their annnal 
installation ball at the Elite hall Fri­
day evening.
The novelty decorations will be car­
ried out In the programs. Music will 
be furnished by Buck Stowe’s orches­
tra. Punch will be served during the 
evening. Captain and Mrs. LaCroix 
and Dean and Mrs. Line will act as 
chaperones.
South Hall Sport Dance.
Final arrangements have been made 
by the South hall club for their annual 
spring sport dance to be held tonight 
at South hall. The hall will be e f­
fectively decorated with sport pictures 
and the theme w ill be carried out in 
the programs. Serpentine and other 
dance novelties w ill add to the eve­
ning’s entertainment. Sheridan's five-
piece orchestra w ill furnish the music. 
Chaperones will be Professor and Mrs. 
W. E. Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Adama, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Swearingen, 
Miss Alda Torgeson and Professor 
Faye Clark.
The committee in charge o f the 
dance w a s : Melvin Kelley, program s; 
Jack Toole, chaperones; Louie Be- 
langle, decorations.
and men— My D ear; men a ll.over the 
place.
W e don't know how others feel, but 
,we, for  one, believe that justice has 
been done, and propose to stay quietly 
at home on a Thursday night Inter- 
fraternity Trade-around. H ow does 
one stop this thing?
W e see by the Sentinel that the Sig- 
p a  Nus in Maryland had a $7,500 
chicken dinner some' time ago. Some j 
Fun, Heh Kid.
Marjorie Wilkinson To Be Married.
Miss Marjorie Wilkinson, '24, o f 
Missoula w ill be married to  Maxwell 
Houck o f Seattle tonight at the Church 
o f the Holy Spirit Rev. T. W . Ben­
nett w ill officiate.
Miss Wilkinson was secretary o f  her 
class in 1922, president o f  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma chapter in 1924. She 
was also a member o f  Penetralia (M or­
tar Board) and Y. W. C. A. president 
For two years after her graduation 
she was secretary and librarian o f the 
Forestry school She then took post­
graduate work for a year at the Prince 
School o f  Simmons College, in Boston. 
After that she taught retail selling in 
the Seattle high schools and for  some 
time has been personnel director o f 
the Rhodes Department store in 
Seattle.
Mr. Houck is engaged in business in 
Seattle, where they w ill make their 
home.
a tea at the chapter house Sunday 
from 3 to 5 o ’clock. Mrs. F. C. Scheuch 
and Mrs. J. L. Scott w ill pour. About 
twenty-five mothers are expected to 
attend the tea. Mope Dickinson's or­
chestra will entertain with a number 
o f selections during the afternoon.
Margaret Longeway Married.
W ord has been received o f  the mar­
riage o f Margaret Elizabeth Longeway, 
only daughter o f  Dr. and Mrs. George 
E. Longeway o f  819 Third avenue 
north, to Thor Arvid Bergstrom, son 
o f Mrs. Dina Bergstrom o f  Gothenberg, 
Sweden, Tuesday.
Mrs. Bergstrom attended the Great 
Falls local schools and after graduat­
ing from  the high school attended 
Monticeilo seminary in Godfrey, I1L, 
for  a year, then became a student at 
the University o f  Montana in 1921, 
where she was a member o f  Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority. Mrs. Bergstrom 
is a member o f the Junior League.
Mr. and Mrs. Bergstrom left for 
their honeymoon on a trip  to  the Pa­
cific coast. They w ill make their home 
in Portland, Ore.
Kenneth Davis and Oliver Silfvast 
left for  Spokane over the week-end.
Laura and Beryl Martin o f  Stevens- 
ville were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa house Wednesday evening.
Margaret Daly was a  Wednesday 
visitor at the Sigma Kappa house.
The fathers o f  the members o I 
Chi fraternity w ill be enterta 
an informal smoker to be held Btlg 
chapter house Saturday eveninj |
Olive Fitzgerald and M
Brown were dinner guests at th< l u  
Phi house tonight.
Olive Lewis was a dinner g 
the Alpha' X i Delta house Tuesd 
ning.
Martha Averlll was a guest ||
Alpha X I Delta house for 
Wednesday.
Dorothy Tupper was a guest g|
ner at the Alpha X i Delta house 
day evening.
Grace H ove was a dinner gt 
the Kappa Delta house Thursd
Seniors o f  the Kappa Delta at ty 
were entertained a t a  progress!! 
ner by the alums' o f  the chaptei
Lucy Charlesworth is  spendii 
week-end with her sister in Spok
Yiola Everson is  visiting friei 
Spokane over the week-end.
Phyllis K reydk  is  visiting 
Squires In Stevensville fo r  high 
graduation.
Miss Elsie Eminger, foreign lan 
instructor, w ill drive to  Butte 
her parents to  spend the week-ei
Ol
Mothers' Tea.
Sigma Chi fraternity w ill entertain 
the mothers o f  Sigma Chi members at
Three prize hens for dinner, at $2,500 
per h en ; and then they forgot to  do 
away with the leg bands.
The University has a sheep, i f  some- 
le would like a mutton dinner. $u t 
we warn y ou ; the poor thing is sick. I
FOR LAZY PEOPLE ONLY
Phone in your orders and they'll be 
delivered for  the price o f  the cab. 
REM EMBER 5459
THE SANDWICH SHOP
Give Mother
Whitman's Chocolates
Appropriately Boxed 
$ 1  t o  $ 6
"We Wrap for Mailing
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins 
Phone 3281
■tk "r E X T  week representatives of high schools in 127 towns 
of the state will be visitors to the campns. These high 
~ ~  7 school stndents will return home with an impression of 
the University and Missoula which they will spread among 
their friends. It has always been the aim of the residents 
of Missoula and the students of the University to give these 
visitors a delightful week-end and this ambition has been real­
ized in the past.
This year it is doubly important that the delegates be favor­
ably impressed with the Uniyersity. Not only is hospitality at 
stake but also the future of the University. The levy which 
comes to vote next fall is a monotonous byword in the ears of 
the students and faculty members alike but it is not yet passed 
and until it is, the duty of every loyal member of the Univer­
sity is to boost it to the limit.
Intelligent conversation, in this instance, must be based on 
a knowledge of the subject. If  you don’t know what the levy 
is, find out. I f  you find a chance to explain it to a high school 
student next week take it and send him or her home with some 
reason for passing on his convictions concerning the Univer­
sity.
The University has helped us, it is up to us to help the 
University and next week we shall have an opportunity which 
will not be equalled later on.
GOLFERS! 
Old Oxfords
Made into golf oxfords with 
our composition soles with rub­
ber calks,.or with golf weight 
leather soles and non-skid metal 
calks that don ’t scratch floors.
Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement of Higgins Block
M & H M & H
GET OUR SPECIAL 
RATE ON OUR
HAMBURGERS
Tor Your
Picnics'and Parties
M A H M A H
( EASY FLOWING
M I L E A G
"CURST becomes second in 
A  speed—second becomes first 
in power—and high becomes a 
glorious thrill o f smoothly zip­
ping miles. Mountains are but 
an incident to this potent motor 
fuel— a day’s hard driving but 
child’s play for
SHELL 400 GASOLINE
McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations
FOX-WILMA 
Now Playing!
k V O N E  w it *
^  0&EAMS‘
Review
A  capacity crowd attended the pub­
lic program offered by the Masquers 
and the Women’s Glee club in the 
Little Theatre last night. It was the 
last o f a  series o f  public programs 
which the Masquers have sponsored 
through the school year.
“ A Woman o f Character,”  a one-act 
comedy drama, was presented by the 
Masquers under the direction o f Regine 
Bertiing. The play was excellently 
done and was well liked by the audi­
ence.
Following the play the Women’s Glee 
club under the direction o f Dean De- 
Loss Smith offered a program o f songs 
which the audience thoroughly enjoyed. 
The Glee club was assisted by Pauline 
Ritchey, violinist; Charlotte Smith, 
pianist; and Mrs. A. W. Olson, mezzo- 
soprano. «
NOTICE.
Tryouts for  a three-man team to 
meet the State College in a debate on 
the general subject o f America’s for­
eign policy which w ill be held in Main 
hall auditorium on May 14 at 7 :30 
o'clock in the evening. Contestants 
will receive the specific question at 
5:30 o'clock that afternoon at 104 L i­
brary. Six minutes will be allowed for 
the speech and four minutes for re­
buttal.
HUGH LINDSEY, Debate Coach.
'CHARLIE %  
MURRAY w p  i 
fitORGt SIDNEYS^
"The COHENS and 
KELLYS in
IELD a m om ent to the 
eternal em otions! Lilt*
__ ing, soft as down, sweet
and sure. .  • here's a dance 
tune that gives the girls a 
chance. ••
Culver Repre,sents 
Conference Monday
Y. M. C. A. Secretary Will Be Here to 
Arrange for Seabeck.
R. B. Culver, secretary o f the Pa­
cific Coast Y. M. C. A., will be in Mis­
soula Monday to make arrangements 
for  any student who wants to attend 
the Y  conference to be held at Sea- 
beck, Wash., in June. Mr. Culver will 
be entertained at a luncheon at the 
Chimney .Corner.
Any student wishing information on 
the conference may get it from Mr. 
Culver at the Chimney Corner or t at 
Rev. Jesse Bunch’s office, where he 
will be from 10 to 12 o ’clock and from 
1 :30 to 8 o ’clock Monday. Mr. Culver 
Is touring the western schools Inter­
viewing students about attending the 
conference.
early arrivals 
from the east, for 
track meet.
society brand clothes 
in an assortment of 
handsome tweeds $36 up
shirts in many novelties 
and neckwear to match
knickers: linens, flannels, 
homespuns, basket weave, 
shetlands and herringbones. 
3.96 up
a large assortment of 
flannel trousers to wear 
with odd coats.
7.00 up
sweater sets and golf hose
all sportswear by megregor
the sport shop
by the wilma
E v e r y  o n e  o f  th is  l i s t  o f  V ic t o r  
Records has that unique personal 
pull that only V ictor arrangements 
• . .  and Victor artists, cream  o f  the 
world fro m  ja zz  to  sym phony . . .  
can give! Get this consolation and 
jo y  • • • at your V ictor dealer's—NOW ,
BANCROFT
1 ladies bve Orated
MARY A S T O R  
FREDRJC MARCH
A I L -T A L K I N G
You've seen them in other 
comedy features— But this 
one has them all beat— 
And it's all talking!
Coming Sunday! 
"CH ILDREN  OF 
PLEASURE”  
Story o f  Youth Today 
A Great Show.
•ft 2 2 3 3 4 -A L O N E W IT H
M Y  U l t B A M S —JV0A 8hU.
LOU’ SIANA MOON ~UUo Hanoi
22 3 2 2 —u]V M Y  L I T T L E  
H O P E  C H E S T  and SING 
YOU SINNERS—
Thu High Baum
2 2 3 3 2 —T H E  O N E  V L O V E  
- .H J S T C A N T  B E  B O T H - 
K IIE B  W I T H  M  K -  rhihp 
I L  and BLUE*
2 2 3 4 6 - S W E E P I N *  T H E
C L O U D S  A W A Y — C
SantUn Oreh. and ANY TIME'S 
THE TIME TO FALL IN LOVE 
—Philip Spitalny and hi* Oreh.
2 2 3 3 7 —T H E  W O M A N  I N  
T H E  S H O E —No/. Shllhrat 
and the Victor Oreh. and ONLY 
LOVE IS REAL—T/ie High Hatton
HO.CKIEN and DOWN THE 
RIVER OF GOLDEN DREAMS— 
Hilo Hawaiian Orchatra
AUL T H E  MUSIC YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU W ANT IT  on—
T C T O R .
RECORDS
f/um m iti£ UBird
‘fu ll  ‘fashioned
f  j sLESS the brief skirt of 
C / t /  yesterday. It inspired 
the makers of Humming Bird 
Hosiery to “heights” they'll 
never recede from. Humming 
Birds are as long today as ever; 
knit with as fine silk into as fine 
a web.
If the visible expanse of hose is 
less, its expression in color is as 
authentic as before. Mme. Julie 
Bolcgard, studying the trends of 
fashion in Paris for Humming 
Bird, assures you that the Hum* 
min g Bird colors being shown 
today in this store are correct.
Picot T op  Chiffon, Slender French Heel 
Now $1.50 Pair
123 Higgins
‘A  New'
Outfit j  or Track
At a Real Saving •
Rheingold Blues, Pewter Greys 
and Tamarack Browns are the new colors
T w o  Trouser Suits $25.00 
Others at $2"9.50 and $34.50
Look Snappy When the Home Tows Boys 
Come to Track Meet
Next to Shapard Hotel
£S
~U
U
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frq$h Take Six of Seven Events in Speedy 
Workout Meet With Missoula Hi Athletes
Q^nct, Missoula High Vaultcr, Clear* Stick in Record Breaking 
Jump; Keenan Star* for Cub*, win* two event*.
^  garnered the bulk o f the places 
1 1  dual, non-point meet with Coach 
H  gtegner's men o f Missoula high 
jrtol on Dornblnser field yesterday 
jjsmoon. Points could not be count-
. , ,  jtere was no competition In field 
Mtst-t while ln some o£ -llc trnck 
ftfflts there were not three entries 
each squad. The meet was in 
nature o f  a workout to supply the 
jflgoula hoys with some competition 
«  edge them up before they go into 
.y  state interscholastic scramble here 
je,t week. Missoula high is not pnr- 
Hdpatlng in any district meets this 
year*
Tbe day vras unusually cold* stiffen* 
lof the athletes and rendering fast 
times impossible, though Keenan’s 
uHt Of 10.2 in the century and his 
time of 23 seconds flat in the 220-yard 
gash were exceptions.
Custer, the sandy-haired pole vault 
threat from Missoula high, sailed over 
am tar at 12 feet 1%  inches to better 
the state record, in the workout yester- 
frj. This smooth working lad should 
rnrte history in the big meet next 
nek. Bell, one o f his colleagues, also 
*>wed potentialities when he heaved 
the shot 45 feet 4%  inches.
Jesuits o f yesterday's competitive 
events:
• ito-yard dash—Keenan, cubs; Bills, 
eubs; Kelley, cubs; time 10.2 seconds.
Mile run—Watson, frosh (not timed, 
ns dothed); Tweto. Missoula high, 
time 4 minutes 54 seconds; White, Mts- 
|ga high; Graven, Missoula high.
440-yard .run—Evans, cubs; I dwo. 
mbs: Husk, Missoula high. Time 52.4 
icieoDds.
220-yard dash—Keenan, cubs; Eck- 
ity.cabs; Bills, cubs. Time 23 seconds.
Half-mile ran—W hite; Glenn, cubs; 
Setae?. Missoula. Time 2 minutes 1 2  
.jemDds.
Low hurdles—Kelley, cubs; Sayler, 
Ifpssonla high; Walltnder, cubs. Time, 
-2l4 seconds.
p H igh  Jump—Andrews, Cubs; Bre- 
Hfcars, Missoula high, and Disbrow, 
Hiwmila high, all tied at 5 feet 5V4- 
? !  coach Stegner has announced ijls 
hm of 27 entries for  the Interscholastic 
meet, having filed the list with Dr. 
J. P. Bowe yesterday.
five o f  f o u r t e e n  l a w
GRADS TRY FOR HONORS
Hue out of a class o f  14 seniors will 
take honor examinations in the Law 
dhool today and tomorrow.
Those taking the examinations are: 
Shirley.  Williams, Carl McFarland. 
Robert Williams, Edmund Fritz, and 
Jamesbert Garlington.
Frosh Defeat 
Intermountain 
Debate Team
Hope and Stewart Discuss 
Disarmament Problem 
Wednesday.
Bon Hope and Virginia Leo Stewart. 
Montana frosh, defeated the Inter­
mountain Union college debate team 
from Helena Wednesday ln Main hall 
winning the decision o f  two o f the 
three judges. Edna Kiehlbauch and 
Bernice Mars, representing In ter moun­
tain. upheld the negative side o f  the 
question: Resolved—That all nations 
should adopt a plan for  complete dis­
armament, except such forces as arc 
necessary fo r  police protection.
Hope* and Miss Stewart, arguing the 
affirmative, held that armaments are 
the causes and means o f war. “Arma­
ments," Hope said, “magnify the other 
causes o f  war, being the only means o f 
organized warfare."
Another argument given for  disarma­
ment is that education for  - peace de­
pends entirely on .world disarmament. 
A plan fo r  the organization o f all the 
world powers was introduced.
The negative side held that before 
disarmament could be accomplished the 
economical and political problems must 
be solved first. No plan for redaction 
o f arms was introduced by the Inter- 
mountain students.
Judges for  the debate w ere: Dwight 
Mason, Missoula county attorney; Rev. 
O. M. Grimsby, pastor o f  the English 
Lutheran church; and Frank Kelley, 
Missoula high school debate coach. 
Prof. H arry Turney-High was chair­
man. •
This was the second debate this 
quarter between Intermountain and the 
frosh. Clyde McCall and Edward 
Alexander met the Helenans last month 
ln Helena. No decision was given as 
it  was an audience decision debate. At 
Helena the frosh upheld the negative 
o f  the same question.
A  third debate' between the schools 
will be held Tuesday in Helena when 
Emmapearl McCormick and Grace
Theta Sigs Exhibit 
Work During Track
Journalists Will Entertain High School 
Editors at Lunoheon.
Members .of Theta Sima Phi have 
made arrangements for an exhibit dur­
ing the convention o f  the Editorial 
association held at the University dur­
ing Interscholastic week. This exhibit 
will consist o f pictures, scrap books, 
and samples o f  work done by students 
o f  the Journalism school In order to 
give the visiting delegates an idea of 
the work and activities o f the school.
Plans have also been completed for 
meeting the delegates, for  the lunch­
eon to be held Thursday noon, and for 
editing “The Little Kahn in" In col­
laboration with Sigma Delta Chi and 
the Press club.
Tentative plans were made for  the 
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi 
banquet. May 20, which will be held at 
Nine-Mile.
Spanish Club Hears 
Miss Byrd on South
Last Meeting o f the Quarter Held at 
Alpha Phi House.
A ll students eligible for membership 
In the Spanish club are invited to  join 
it  in its “ Banquet© del Campo" to take 
place the 24th o f this month. A  charge 
o f 35 cents w ill be made from  those 
who sign up, to cover the cost o f  trans­
portation and food. Definite plans 
relative to the place and time will be 
announced upon decision by the pro­
gram' committee.
Thompson leave for Helena. They are 
preparing their arguments now. The 
cross-examination system, whereby di­
rect cross-examination o f  the contest­
ants Is allowed, will be used Tuesday 
in Helena.
Members o f  the French club will 
meet next Tuesday evening at 7 :30 in 
L aw  2. Plans for a spring picnic will 
be discussed.
S tart Tennis 
Matches Today
Intermountain, Mines, Boze­
man and University Play.
Doubles and singles matches in the 
State Intercollegiate tennis tournament 
got under way this morning at the 
University courts. The semi-finals will 
be played this afternoon and the finals 
Saturday morning.
Intermountain Union, .State College, 
Montana Mines, and the University are 
entered in both singles and doubles. 
Lewis and Harp Kilroy will enter the 
singles and Lewis and either Kilroy or 
Mackenstadt in the doubles.
First round matches in the singles 
find Lewis playing Bennett, Inter- 
mountain; Williams, Mines, vs. second 
ranking player for the State College; 
Nlckolls or Utt, Mines, vs. Conrad, 
Intermountain; Kilroy vs. first rank­
ing player for the State College.
The semi-finals w ill go three out of 
five sets. A  cup is being awarded to 
the winner by the A. 8. U. M. store.
Harry Adams has named the fo l­
lowing officials for  the tournament: 
George Larson, Von Mackenstadt, Sun- 
derlin, Tobin, Rowe, Taylor and 
Hawes.
The first round matches began at 
8 :30 this morning; the semi-finals will 
be played this afternoon at 2:30 and 
the finals Saturday morning, probably 
about 10 o'clock.
In the donbles matches Montana 
State and Intermountain arc matched 
and the University and the School o f 
Mines, the winners meeting for  the 
championship Saturday morning.
Transportation has been provided 
foe. The students will leave the Uni­
versity at 10 o ’clock.
The First National 
Bank
OF MISSOULA 
Established 1873
LUNCH
at
High School Candy Shop 
More and Better for Less
Orange Juice 
Ice Or earn Sodas
Casa de Refresco
One Block W est o f 
Higgins on Spruce
If you want the 
Best in Missoula 
3191 — Phone—  3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins 
Dealers in
Fresh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
G ay Hats That 
Belie That 
Scholarly Look
A  dashing little spring hat 
,  ,  ,  when your mind is filled 
with too-sofid geometry and 
very irregular Breach verbs 
mm*  wiU do wonders to tarn 
y o u r  swains' minds to  
thoughts of love! Have you 
seen the adorable millinery 
we are showing, and the 
prices that are positively 
"Scotch” ?
J.C. PENNEY GO.
M EM ORY BOOKS
For $1.00 that yon 
wouldn't take $100 
for ten years hence.
TH E OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
Torrence Announces 
May Fete Attendants
Masquers and Girls' Glee Club Will 
Present “Midsummer Night's Dream."
Betty Torrence, May Queen, has an­
nounced the women who shall be her 
attendants at May Fete, June 7. They 
are Vivian Lewis, Louise Lubrecht, 
Dorothy Blinn, Boone Rossiter, Shirley 
Miller, Olga Hammer, Catherine Ul­
mer, Florence Batson, Isabel Orchard, 
Catherine Nicholson, Eleanore Keefe 
and Helen Maddock.
“ Midsummer Night's Dream" will be 
presented at May Fete this year. W il­
liam Angus will direct the speaking 
parts and the chorus o f  singing fairies 
will be under the direction o f .  Dean 
DeLoss Smith. Prof. A. H. Weisberg 
will direct the University Symphony 
orchestra playing the Mendelssohn 
music. Staging w ill be handled by 
the Masquers. Helen Fleming is man­
ager o f  May Fete.
Mrs. Harry D&hlberg, former gradu­
ate o f  this University, will visit the 
campus the week-end. She is a sister 
o f  Miss Elsie Eminger, foreign lan­
guage instructor, and lives in Butte.
MONTANA GRADUATE GETS Carlos Van W ald left for Alaska
CREDIT A T WISCONSIN U  yesterday.
Ada Thibodeau, Spanish major 
graduate from this Institution who is 
now attainting the University o f Wis­
consin, recently wrote to Professor B. 
E. Thomas o f  the Spanish department 
that graduate-credit which she earned 
here last summer has been recognized 
by the University o f  Wisconsin, thus 
enabling her to attain her master's 
degree at the end o f this summer’s 
session. I t  was mentioned that this 
recognition o f graduate-credit is a com­
plim ent'to this University and to Pro­
fessor Thomas.'
Missoula’s House of 
Quality and 
Wholesome Food
FRESH NEATS
DA-CO
Packed Meat Products
J. R. DAILY CO.
W . FRON T
Fur Storage—
We have made arrangements with the C. E. Carl­
son Co. of Spokane to take care of all of our custom­
er’s fur storage. We issue you a Carlson receipt, 
the furs being fully insured for whatever value you 
wish to place on them.
In case you desire to store your own furs, we can 
offer you a moth preventative that is very effective 
on furs or woolens. 75e a jar.
Northern Fur Co.
527 North Higgins Phone 2518
C a n  W e ?
Love to 
Mother
A r ts ty le  
M other’* Day 
Chocolate*
$1.50 per pound
X our Mother will sincerely 
Appreciate the g ift  o f  this 
.beautifully colored, all- 
silk package o f  choice 
A  r  t  s t  y  1 e Chocolates. 
jWords cannot describe the 
}Jh*ctiveness and desira~ 
bility o f  this Mother's Day 
~ masterpiece. Come and in­
j e c t  it  yourself. One, 
two and three-pound sizes. 
Bold only at Rexall Stores.
Missoula Drug 
Company
R oue of Service.
A  PLEASURE HOUR
On Sunday evening nothing is more delight­
ful than a dinner for two, when the dainty 
foods are prepared so as to whet the appetite 
to a keen edge.
• ■ A  Special Sunday Evening Dinner $1,
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
When the folks and friends come for Track 
Meet show them 
Missoula’s Best Cafe.
Help You To Be Ready 
For the Track Meet
TW E ED  SUITS 
KNICKERS 
GOLF HOSE 
SPORT SHOES 
SW EATERS 
POLO SHIRTS 
SPORT SHIRTS
New Styles—Low Prices
FASff/ON SHOP
Order the 
Sunday Special
HAZEL N U T  
FRU IT
Phone 3247
BE SURE TO GET
Your Hats and Shoes in shape 
for the M eet
MISSOULA HAT CLEANING 
Sc SHOE SHINING PARLOR 
A Good Shine Anytime
FLOWERS
MOTHER
e n . k & t '
D A Y * 
MOTHER'S 
DAY U -. 
MAY II th
Flowers sent by wire anywhere. 
Bonded Members F . ¥. D.
Garden City Floral Co.
IT Takes
JusT a Little Jacket 
to DeSmart
Smart dressers will con­
sider the jacket almost 
essential at this year’s 
Track Meet, for it is the 
predominant mode for 
just such affairs. It 
may be a flannel jacket 
to combine with a flan­
nel or silk skirt, or it 
may be part of a fash­
ionable silk ensemble.
FLANNEL
JACKETS
in Pastel Shades
$6.75
FLANNEL AND SILK 0REPE SK IRTS------$8.95 to $6.75
FULL LENGTH COATS of flannel and basket weaves
in white and pastel shades-------------------------------- $18.75
PLAIN OR PRINTED SILK JACKET FROCKS of flat 
crepe in sport colorings, pastels and darker 
shades________ ___________ _________ $18.75 and $29.75
SPORTS SWEATERS, coat and slipover
styles ............................ ............... ............ -~?3.50 to $11.50
JUDPHORES— the smart ankle length
breeches o f whit;e and tan whipcord $6.75
REGULATION STYLE BREECHES of white and
tan w hipcord................. ..................... ............... ....
Fashion Floor—Donohue*
..$6.75
SENSATIONAL HOSIERY OFFER!! 
1000 Pairs Kayser and Gordon 
Chiffon and Semi-Chiffon Hose 
On Sale at, pair $1.35
ALL SIZES, including Out-sizes. A  complete range 
of all the fashionable shades.
THIS SPECIAL SELLING INVOLVES FIVE WELL 
KNOWN AND MOST POPULAR KAYSER AKD 
GORDON NUMBERS.
This is your opportunity to “ fill in”  your supply of 
stockings for all summer wear.
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STAKE STATE TITLE IN INTERCOLLEGE 
MEET ON DORNBLASER SATURDAY
Grizzlies, Bobcats, Dillon Normal, Mount St. Charles Have Sent 
Entries. Other State Colleges May Also Enter.
Grizzly track men will take the field on Dornblaser Saturday aft­
ernoon in a final struggle to side track the imminent Bobcat coup of 
this year’s Montana intercollegiate sports. The University squad 
will be driven by the force which nothing hut Aggie opposition can 
inspire. Dillon Normal, Mount St. Charles or Intermountain Union 
may take a hand in the scoring to alter the outoome of the meet, 
while there is still uncertainty regarding the entrance of the School 
of Mines and Billings Normal.
Coach Stewart is sfaking much hope | 
on Hill, Parmenter and Snyder in the
Sport Spurts
For the first time in years the State 
College Is taking track seriously.
They have a new track over at Bozo* 
man aiid a fine lot o f  material has 
been working hard all spring.
100-yard dash, in which they will have 
chiefly to cope with Harrell Renn, star 
sprinter and captain of the Bobcat 
team. The century should have a 
sparkling of home town rivalry when 
Parmenter, Snyder and Renn' meet—» 
they ure all from the Bitter Root. Pos­
sibility o f  more Grizzly points is based 
on the other runs, where further sup­
port will come from Archie and George 
Grover, Moore. Blakeslee and possibly 
Simons i f  his bad leg permits.
DeVries o f the Bobcats is their best | 
bet in the two-mile.'  Scmingseh shines 
in the shot put, and the Aggies are also
strong in the pole vault, broad jump , S  „
, • . , . —mi vnbAf Of the day around here regarding theand high jump, though they will meet j ^
difficulties In the - latter when Bob ■ ■
Nelson gets going.
onds and thirds and the University has 
a nice, comfortable lead.
However, lots o f  things can happen, 
even in a track meet, so these predic­
tions are with reservations.
Next week high schools o f the state 
w ill hold the spotlight. And they 
always do a good job  o f it.
Butte as usual will have a strong 
squad’ here. So will Missoula and a 
couple o f  the Bitter Root schools..
Dillon has some potential point win­
ners and so has Deer Lodge and Ana­
conda.
For some years the Bobcats have 
j displayed strength in field events but 
'eak on the track. This year 
I they say things will be different.
The schools in the eastern part of 
the state are pretty much “ dark 
horses.”
Whitefish has a squad o f veterans 
including some fine field men. And 
it will be surprising i f  Kalispell doesn’t 
send down a pole vaultex-
Forestry and  
Bus* Ads* Win
Winners Play Earlier Game 
Than Scheduled.
Seven Men Play in 
Golf Tourney Today
Adams Appoints Golf 
And Tennis Officials
LOST. ■
A pair o f  horn-rimmed « y|  
Finder please return to f e  ||| 
booth. Reward.
Wedum, Davis and Mayland Contest 
School o f Mines and Bozeman.
Airtight pitching by Tom Matthews 
and the slugging o f the -Forestry School 
wrecking crew snowed the Lawyers 
under a 12-0 score Tuesday. In the 
only other game scheduled the Pharm­
acists dropped a close game to the 
Business Ad school 4-3.
. Great Falls mourns the loss o f  the 
men who won the meet last year. The 
newcomers, they say, aren’t so hot.
The pessimism seems to be the order
t meet Saturday. W o can see nothing 
but a clear out win for  the Grizzlies.
Perey and Cox in the discus hurl, 
and Lockwood, Mario and Schultz in
One o f the tightest games in the 
Intra-mural league occurred Thursday 
afternoon when the Foresters beat the 
Business Administration nine, 3-1, 
Some more good games are expected, 
Harry Adams says.
Lineups: Forestry— Francen, o f ; Mu­
ir thy, c ;  .Tost, as; Aiten, I f ; Walker, 
l b ; Matthews, p ; Quinlan, 2 b ; Hawes, 
3b ; Grove, rf. Law— Fitzstevcns, p ;  
Kottas, S3; Thompson, c ; Lamb, 2 b ; 
Priest, l b ; Grlbble, 3 b ; Johnson, I f : 
Do Bord, c f ;  Gaughan, r f ;
Evans and Arndt staged a pitching 
duel in the second fray with Evans 
having the edge. Lineups: Business 
Ad— Mackenstadt, 2b ; Crawford, s s ; 
Foss, lb ;  Storey, 3b; Thompson, c ;  
Evans, p ; Rolilffs, c f ; Stillings, I f ; 
Barnes, rf. Pharmacy— Fetterly, c ;
Melilnger, l b ;  Callison, s s ; Arndt, p ;  
LaCasse, r f ; Snyder, 2b; Doherty, c f ; j 
Robinson, 3b; Grover, If.
Saturday morning the Foresters and 
Business Ad school will meet in what
Seven men will play the first round 
in the state Intercollegiate golf tourna­
ment this afternoon. Maurice Wedum, 
Bob Davis and Jennings Mayland will 
represent the University. S. Williams 
and J. Matter are coming from  the 
State School o f  Mines and the State 
College will have two men in the field.
The tournament will consist o f  36 
holes o f  medal p la y ; 18 holes this 
afternoon and 18 holes|tomorrow m om - j 
ing. The low aggregate score fo r  two 
men on the team will decide the 
ner.
Officials for  the tourney w ill -be: 
Eddie Chlnske, referee; George Larson, 
Phil Patterson, Roy Davidson, Ray 
Clack, J. Mayland and Melvin Kelly.
Officials for both tennis and golf 
tourneys during Interscholastic have 
been appointed. Harry Adams w ill be 
in charge o f both tournaments. In golf 
he will have as assistants Chlnske, 
Patterson, Davidson, Wedum, Skoog, 
Whitaker, Button, Fitzgerald, Heagy, j 
Dussault, Cornell, Hauck, Alkens, M. 
Anderson, Marlowe, Belangie, Romersa, J 
Woodrow and Nauman.
For the tennis tournament the off!-1 
d a is  will be Von Mackenstadt, Sunder- 
]lur Kilroy, Hawes, Taylor, Larson, I 
Rowe and Tobin.
M O TH E R ’S DA' 
MAY. 11 
Cards and Gifts 
i t  ' ¥
YVc should take the 100, 220, halt 
,  , ,  „  .. mile and mile. W ith Bennion compet-
the iavelin throw can do a lot for the . _ . . .  . .im. jiiiei*** 1 lag for  the Bobcats they should take
Grizzly tally i f  they wilL 
Mount St. Charles is sending a squad 
o f eight men to the meet, among them 
Retz, a classy broad jumper and high 
jumper. The veteran or the Dillon 
Normal squad is Popple, who broke the 
state javelin record. v
The Grizzly line-up follow s:
100-yard dash —  Hill, Parmenter, 
Snydei*.
220-yard dash— Hill, Snyder, Par­
menter or Snyder.
440-yard run— Samples, Moore* Lofts- 
gaarden or Turner.
the hurdles easily. I f  ho isn’t there, 
Renn looks like the Aggies best bet.
DeVries o f the Bobcats looks good 
for the two-mile and the 440 is  a 
toss-up.
The javelin, broad jump and discus 
should go to the University and pos­
sibly the high jump, though Frank 
W ard will be tough to - beat in that 
event
The shot goes to  the Bobcats with
880-yard run—A. Grover, Carey, Semmingsen tossing the ball around
O’Neill.
Mile run—G. Grover, Blakeslee, A. 
Grover.
Two-mile run—G. Grover or Blakes­
lee.
Mile relay— Samples, Moore, A. 
Grover, Turner, White.
High hurdles—^Percy, Spaulding.
■ Low hurdles —  Parmenter, Perey, 
Samples or Spaulding.
Pole vaulfc-^Burke, Lemire, Fry. 
High jump— Nelson, Perey, O'Neill. 
Broad jump—Flint, Ruth (Sim ons). 
Shot put— Perey, Page (M urray). 
Discus—Perey, Cox, Page.
Javelin—Lockwood, Mario, Schultz.
The pole vaule doesn't promise much. 
No one in either school has done bet­
ter than 10 feet 6 inches.
The University' gets the relay by 
afe margin. Add in a bunch o f  set
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S
W here All the Gang Goes.
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
Try Us If You Care for the 
Best Results.
Leading Shoe Shop
LACASSE, Prop. 
514 S. Higgins 
Cementing Work a  Specialty
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
We specialize in student 
hairtrimming.
Phone 351 ]
UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Root Beer
Fresh and Lunch Meats 
Country Club and Bohemian 
Beer.
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 
Drugs and Groceries 
Kotex
1221 Helen Ave. Phone 5564
WE DELIVER
Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry, 
Fish and Oysters 
Call at the
MISSOULA
M ARK ET
126 Higgins Ave, Phones 2197-2108
Sale of . . . 
Trackmeet 
Millinery Saturday
Last Day of a Wonderful 
Three-Day Event
Newest and. most 
popular styles for 
spring and sum­
mer.
Pastel 
Berets 
$1.95 to 
$2.95
We don’t know when we’ve had more lovely hats 
at such low prices . . . Are you looking for a pert 
little brimless model? Or one of the very new flat­
tering brims? They're all here . . . waiting to top 
off your “track” ensemble.
M issoula M ercantile Co.
DRESS UP
FOR TR A C K  M EET!
S W E A T E R  
and HOSE 
SETS
S<5
Here, indeed, are unusual 
values—Sweaters and Hose 
to match— at a price that 
is inviting. They are in 
fancy weaves in solid col­
or green, blue, beige or 
black. Sweaters with crew 
necks, hose with cuff tops. 
100 per cent pure wool.
Sleeveless Pullovers
3 ®  c
These are made V-neck style, in 
fancy stitches, solid colors,* 100 
per cent pure.wool.
Track Meet Novelties
As usual, we have searched out 
the newest things for the big 
event. Shirts, Polo Shirts, Neck­
wear, Socks in styles you ’ll not 
see elsewhere, and all most reason­
ably priced.
Gaps in All High 
School Colors
M isso u ia M ercan tiib
COMPANY
